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Do We Still Need To Mask Up?
As you know, the CDC released a statement this month saying that
vaccinated people no longer need to mask up. So what does that mean for
your program?
Ultimately, this will be a decision for you and your board. You can use your
best judgement to set reasonable guidelines regarding masks. With the
Feed My People service area covering 14 different counties, we recommend
you consider the following:
Follow local health department policies.
Regardless of masks, it is still wise to social distance.
If you distribute TEFAP food, the WI TEFAP Food Distribution Protocol
Recommendations are still in place through September 30th, 2021.
Please discuss any changes with your EFO.
Whether you decide masks are required or optional, be sure to
communicate your policy to volunteers and guests.
If you would like to talk about this with a Field Services team member, feel
free to give us a call!

Are You Noticing Less Guests?
We have heard from many of you that the number of guest coming for food
has gone down. Below are some things that could have contributed to the
decrease in guests.
Maximum FoodShare benefits
Stimulus checks
Tax Refunds
Child Tax Credits (starting in July)
We do not know how long these extra benefits will last but we do believe
that when this aid starts to drop off, the guest will likely return to your
pantries and programs. So for now, rejoice in the fact that people are being
fed, but be ready for the guests to return.

Farmer to Family Boxes Are Ending
The USDA is ending the Farmer to Family boxes on May 31st, 2021. Feed
My People is receiving our last shipment this week. You should be able to
order them into early June from the Partner Hub. Once they are gone, you
will have to transition to purchasing and offering your guests different food
items.

Didn't Get a Product You Ordered?
We have wonderful volunteers who pick your orders to get them ready for
your delivery or pickup. There may be times where they miss an item or we
discover a case is broken or bad and cannot fulfill your order.
When you receive your packing slip at delivery, always check the "notes"
section at the very bottom of the slip. If we could not fulfill a product, it is
noted there as deactivated. We did not charge you for this product and you
do not need to fill out the "Report a Discrepancy" form for this product.
If a product is listed on your packing slip and you did not receive it, please
go to our website and fill out the "Report a Discrepancy" form. Within 3 days
you will see a "Credit Memo" show up in the "My Documents" section of the
Partner Hub. This credit will be reflected in the next monthly statement.
If you let us know you received extra product on the"Report a Discrepancy"
form and you are ok keeping the product, you will see a new order and
invoice appear in the Partner Hub to charge you for the product.

Emergency Broadband
Benefit
Your pantry and program guests may
be eligible for a discount on broadband
services. Check out this flyer for more
information on who is eligible and how
to apply for this benefit. Feel free to
copy and distribute this information.
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Feed My People is committed to supporting our partner programs and the
people you serve. If you have any questions or comments, please contact
us! We would love to talk with you.
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